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he planet’s temperature is on the rise, which is known as global warming, 
which is affecting the North and South Poles, oceans, animals, plants... We 
must take measures to combat climate change and its impacts.

8 to 12.

SDG 13 DYNAMIC. POLLUTION SONG

Ages

50 minutes.  Length 

Discover the effects of climate 
change via different songs, with 
the aim of internalising the 
consequences.

Objectives

Computer with internet 
connection and speakers.
Student worksheet.
Pencil and rubber.

Materials 
needed

Joan Manuel Serrat
Padre / Pare
https://youtu.be/jvwuxE6drGA

Macaco
Madre Tierra (sub. español)
https://youtu.be/tM7GsqFKtsE

Porta
El Fin del Mundo
https://youtu.be/GFh5kflxHdU

Bersuit Vergarabat
Madre Hay Una Sola
https://youtu.be/NpZUlfWpUP8

Michael Jackson
Earth song Live 
https://youtu.be/qzygn2yYlbs

Cat Stevens
Where do the children play  
https://youtu.be/2-V3l7qDsR0

Linkin Park
What I've done
https://youtu.be/MWX2Tn2zqvU

Jamiroquai 
When you gonna learn 
https://youtu.be/rMcggJkXaoQ

MANÁ
¿Dónde jugarán los niños?
https://youtu.be/_rFRVwOV-hs

Click on the link and listen to each song, which is a music video with 
subtitles in Spanish:

CLIMATE
ACTION



TIMEEXPLANATION OF ACTIVITY AND RULES

Listen to the songs in class (you could listen to all of them, only a couple or others 
that you pick out).

1.

Start the game! 
Suggest that each team writes the lyrics for their own verse, letting them select 
the musical style and melody on their own.
.

3.

Debate and reflection:
After each team has written their verse, have them share them and create your 
own environmental song.

3.

2’ to 20’

10’

10’

You could use the best songs to have a party at school to celebrate World 
Environment Day on 5 June!

4.

Give each team a game worksheet, a pencil and rubber.
Ask them to write down the words and phrases that catch their attention.

2.



POLLUTION... SONG

STUDENT WORKSHEET

Subjects, words and phrases that caught our attention:

We will now all write our verse:


